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Mission Bay_ _

Birds may stop development
by Dave Axtmann

Maps made by the early Spanish ex plorers show two bays at San Diego, a
south bay and a north bay. Since then
the south bay .' or San Diego bay has developed into one of the ten great hartiors
of the world. The north bay, however,
was described by Juan Rodriquez Cabrillo
as a " False Bay ". Mission Bay was a
mans of salt marsh , sloughs, mudflats,
sandbars, tules and a swift current in and
out of the sea. The Rio San Diego once
emptied here .
Modern Mission Bay history began in
1929 when the State Legislature declared
it a state park. In 1930 the first plan for
a recreation area was detailed by the City
But the tight
Planning Commission.
money of the Thirties precluded development.
1945 was an active year for Mission
Bay. It was deeded by the State to the

City of San Diego. Local voters approv ed a two million dollar bond for its
development and the City Council made
an additional 1.5 mil lion dollars avai lThe Army Corps of Engineers
able .
started proceedings which in 1946 led to
the U.S. Government participating in the
construction of the flood contro l chan~el

IBOO acres o f usable land and 2200 sur
face acres of navigable water.

The Park is in a constant state of e vo -

lution and its on -going deve lopment con -

sists of both pub lic and private pro jects

providing a wide variety of water orient-

ed uses .

Although the Park is only half
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e xample s o f wh a t can he acco mpli shed
through City, State and F ederal coo pera tion . It is es tim a ted th a t b y the tim e Mi ssion Bay Park is co mµh~ t r.d, th e tota l cos t
for
it s
development
w ill
excee d

$200,000,000, corn ing ha lf fro m pri va te

lessee inves tm ent and h alf from pub lic

complete, on an average peak season day,

funds . As o f 1970, when fig ures stop ped

such diverse activities as waterskiing,
boating, swim ming , fishing, golf, tennis,

e xpended $10, 100 .000 .

more than 100,000 persons are engaged in

baseba ll, picnicking, camping, and sight-

seeing.

The project is one of the foremost

being k ept, th e fed eral qov~rnmc nt had

R ecent event s no w th reate n the con
tinued development o f M issio n Ba y. A
propo sal to halt feder al invo lve m en t 1s
presently being considered .

Continued on page 7

and the Mission Bay entrance, comp lete

wit h jetties and dredging.
In 1947 the State of California became
the third partner in the development
of this aquatic playground. City voters
conti nued to approve additiona l bonds to
make their dreams come true.

Mission Bay Park is one of the most
unique aquatic faci lities in the world. It
is the largest and most comprehensive a·
quatic park ever created, and is located in

the goegraphic center of California's se-

cond largest city. It is over seven square
miles in size and contains in excess of

Law school is more
than a paper chase
It is a real run for the money
by Marian Forney
After the story in our last iss ue about
the interest charged on promissory notes
used for tuition, Th e Woo/sack was
bombarded by horror sto ries from
students who fe lt t hey had been treated
unfai rly by t he Financial Aid Office.
That story was about the USO policy
to charge interest on promi ssory notes;
this sto ry is about th e F inancia l Aid
Office.
Judy Gutterman, new Director of
the Financial Aid Office, has been
wo rkin g here a littl e over a month . For
one week of that time she attended a
co nfe rence about Federa l .aid programs.
Stud ents who had requested to see her
du ri ng that time were told t hat she was
on vacation.

Gutterman was hired in

Ju ly but due to her commitment to

Fordham University she could not start
work at USD until September. By that
time most of the siudent's loan problems
were already brewing .
The ho rror s1ories are about all sorts
of things. Some of the complaints are
about secretaria l goofs.
Some loan
applications were processed using the
wrong graduation date.
This caused
delays of up to eight weeks, at a cost of
40 cents per day. Some of the problems
were admin istrative goofs_

Some mis-

takes were made in determining the
amount of need for some students.
This resulted in a sma ll er amount of need
for some students. Some of the goofs are
inexplicable. One student reported on his
loan app lication that he would earn one
thousand dollars during the summer.

Continued on page 2

Tutorial Supervisory Board to aid pro ram recovery
by Michele Bouziani
The amorphous tutorial program appears to have taken shape si nce the last
issue of the Woolsack and the 14 tutors
who attended the meeting Oct. 29. held
by Prof . Paul Wohlmuth, Program Coordinator, were informed of its new ly acquired structure.

"Nothing I've implemented today
(at the meeting) is different from last
spring." Professor Wohlmuth said, deny ing that any radical changes had been
made .
"Last spring we attempted to invo ke a
tutorial supervisory Board respo nsible
for supervising the activities of a sma ll
nu".'ber of tutors," Wohlmuth sai d . He
'.nd1~ated that a gene ral lack of cornmun·
1cat1ons between the Board and the tut·
ors made the Board ineffective.

Thi s year the Board wi ll have 3 members. Randy Ka miya , seco nd yea r student, and ski lls tutor, wou ld be chief
assista nt . He is taking the p lace fol forme r chie f assista nt, Jose Guerrero, who
has resigned .
The second Bao rd member is th ird
year stud ent Cliff Levy who wo lunteered
He tuto rs fo r Professor
for the post.
Winters' Property c lasses this yea r as he
did last year.
Woh lmuth as ye t did no t have th e
third member o f the Board and asked fo r
volunteers .
" I w~uld prefe r someo ne
who's tutored before and I wou ld prefe r
it to be a woman for obvious reaso ns,"
he said .
Later on in the mee ting, tutor Cindi
Ezell, a second year studen t , sugges ted
that a first time tutor could bring new

ideas to the Board . Eze ll vo lu"nteered to
be the third membe r, and Wohlrnuth
promptly accepted and th ank ed he r.
T he divi si on of responsib il ity on th e
Board is as fo ll ows: Kanmiy a is to supe rvise th e Ski ll s and To rts tuto rs, and
Levy the Prope rty and Civil Procedure
tutors.
Eze ll's task has not as yet been
c lea rly defined. She tutors night stud ent s
and would be th e most lik ely member to
supe rv ise th e nig ht tutors but th is might

Co ntinu ed on pag<• 3
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From the paper.

.

.
.
f San Diego should waiveondrefund interest charged on promlS·
The Un1versd11fy olaw school tu ition . The policy of charging the interest is gener·

sory notes use

or

.

.

h'

ally unjustifiable and particularly uh~f~~:~ :~~e~~r~s:e:i"rin fact, money which is
Charging interest on money w ic
•
.
.
It ·n
d
h ontrol of the student is inappropriate . Th IS practice resu s 1
not even un er \ e ~annot pay for their education in advance having to pay more
tho~ s~ude~s: s~udents who can . Charging this interest is not a generally accep·
for it r:.C~:..t oThis year in particular, the policy should be waived because_an e~ ·
:~i~e amo~nt of interest was charged due to problems in the Law School Financial

AidT~:'::iicy in general is unfair and unwise . Tuition should be determined ac·
cordin to the costs of running the law school. The very fact that students c.an get
Federa~ly Insured Loans increases the number of students able to attend . Without
this subsidy , private schools of less than top .'~putat1ons , would not be able to have
such high enrollments or charge so much tu1t1on. Swdents should not be charged
for the administrative costs of this government subs'.dy . Further, 1t would be ve"".
bad bookkeeping, if the school relied on getting this interest, as the amount can
not be determined in advance.
.
Students have no control over the am~unt of interest they are g~ing to have to
most
promissory
note
situations,
interest
IS computed and d1Sclosed. before
1
;~: ·ob~igation is undertaken . In the law school situ~tion. the student has to Sign the
note before attending, but has no idea how mu.ch 111s gomg to cost .
The purpose of charging the interest is dubious. If 1t IS supposed to be a penalty
on those students who could pay but don't, it is not enough to be effect ive . Stu ·
dents who have the money in advance can leave it in a premium savings account and
earn .75 per day , wh ile only paying .40 per day to the school for the use of the
money . Thus, the student with resources can earn a cu.p of coffee per day. while
the student without cannot buy one . If the interest IS supposed to pay for_ the
costs the Un iversity incurs by not having the money, those costs ca~ be pred1.cted
and considered part of the normal operat ing costs of the school. Th IS IS especially
approp riate conside ri ng the amount of government money made available to the
school wh ich would not be available if the legal education was a cash and carry
transaction .

.

.

There is a particular problem with the interest charged this year. It is 1nev1table
that if two out of three trained full-t ime persons are not available to process lo.an
app licat ions, there will be an increase in the number of . errors made and an in ·
crease in the amount of t ime taken to process them . ThlS IS not the fault of the
Financial Aid Office , but when students signed the promissory notes they did not
bargai n for the full burden of administrative goofs.
.
.
.
When the students signed the pror.i issorv notes they trusted the UniverSlty wit h
an open ended obligation . The University and the banks held all the cards. There
should be at least an obl igation on the part of the University not to increase the
obligation . Collecting extra interest because of unforseen administrative problems
is a windfall.
The \Voolsack believes that the interest on outstanding promissory notes shou ld
be waived and interest paid should be refunded. The rationale for cha rging the in·
terest is not serving the purpose it was designed for and the burden is u nfai rly plac·
ed on those students who cannot afford to pay . It would be too costly to recon·
si der and evaluate all the loan appl ications which were processed last summer. It
is inevi table that there were many errors affecting the students' awards or the
amount of interest they have to pay . It is only obvious who should assume this
risk .

Dialing for dollars Contin ued from page one
The Financial Aid Office based his loan
award on summer earnings of almost

two thousand dollars.
The Woo/sack asked Gutterman why

there were so many errors made in pro·

cessing the loan appl ications last summer.
Gutterman said that although she had not
noticed an unusual amount of mistakes
in the app lications , there had been a
problem staffing the office last summer
dur ing the peak t ime of loan processing.
The peak period for loan processing is
during June and July . Last June and
July the office was extremely short
staffed because two full time staff people
were sick . Th is left the bulk of the work
load on one regular full t ime person and
various part·t ime and work-study people.
Gutterman feels that even if full time
staff had been hired it would have created
a great burden to train new staff and also
keep up with the above average work
load .
The Woo/sack asked Gutterman if she
felt that it was fair to charge the students
interest on promissory notes for delay
caused by the Financial Aid Office.
She replied that if a student has a serious
grievance about the amount of their
award or if the processing of the award
was held up by more than a week by the
Financial Aid Office, they should come
in and talk to her, or write her a letter .

She will verify the circumstances and if
the student has been unfairly treated,
she will make a recommendation· to have
the application reco nsidered or to have
excess interest penalties waived. This will
not help the student who did not get an
award this semester because all t he funds
have been disbursed, however, as pay·
ments from past loans come in, they may
be distributed next semester.
Gutterman hopes that this kind of
con fu sion can be avoided in the future.
She has started to reorganize t he office .
Her plans include more communication
with students through the use of a
bulletin board, posters and pamphlets.
She has tried to create a "more produc·
tive work space" by putting up a counter
to separate students from Financial Aid
personnel. When asked about whether
better training cou ld be provided to
part-time office help, Gutterman ex ·
plained that it was difficult to train them
adequately as most of the "combat
training" had to occur on the front
lines.
The Woo/sack
encourages students
who feel rhat they have been treated
unfairly by the Financial A id Office ro
go In and talk ro them. If this doesn 't
help, or would be fut ile, drop us a llne
and we will rry to ger an explanat ion.

From the readers
Thumbs up
To The Editor :
Congratulations on your Oct. 10 Vol.
20, No . 3 issue of the Woolsack - the
best so far this year (at least among
the ones I've received in the mail). The
layout is beautiful and most of the art·
icle s well done (Particularly Amy Wro ·
bel's "Game Show" article , Darla Ander·
son 's "Nader" article , and Maria Meyer's
article on the judges' impressions of stu ·
dents) .
Wrobel's
"Game Show"
satire was outstanding; you ought to pay
her for such gems (or at a minimum give
her a high voting position of the Edi ·
tori al Baord) .
One critical comment: Marian, what
was that editorial all amout? I'm confu ·
sed . It seems that you - the edito r were comp laining that there was "no
news" in your most newsworthy edition
to date. Particularly dubious was your
rather cynical editorial support for the
Boalt Hall SBA in its quest to shut down
"The Suspended Sentence" (Berkeley's
law newspaper). Accordi ng to you, the
law newspaper editor published "some
wounding sarcasm... in poor taste ..
which 'caused ' the student body (SBA)
to shut the paper down." I wonder if
you would also so readily agree with the
USO- SBA to shut down the Woolsack
the next time it believes you wrote
"some
wounding
sarcasm .. . in
bad
taste ."
Spencer Busby

1978 -79 Editor
The Woo/sack

Thumbs down
Mr . Pundeff & Ms. Parmentier:
I was very int erested in yo ur article in
Woolsack October 24, 1979. I would
like to introduce myself to you . My
name is Judy Gutterman and I am the Di·
rector of Financial Aid for the Law
Sctiool 1 I would like to bring to your

cerning the Financial A id Offi ce wh ich
·should be corrected .
I wonder that
Woolsack would throw responsi bility
to the winds and knowingly print erroneous facts and information .
You have written two and a half paragraphs concerning the Financial Aid Qf.
fice and its "current procedures " and
policies withoug once coming in to veri·
fy those procedures or pol icies with
either myself of Ms . Gunther.
You
have commented on the length of t ime
it takes this office to complete a loan
application for a student and th e " ten or
so lines" we have to fill out without o nce
inquiring as to what it entails and how
much time is devoted to filling out loans.
You did not ask what other responsi bil ities the office has and the persentage of
time"devoted to expediting student loans.
You did not know that it is and was the
policy of the Financial A id Office to for ward a postcard to the student when
their loan application was completed and
ready for notarization . The time taken to
verity student's status and other awards
could well have been up to five work ing
days during our peak period of May. June
and July . We complete and certify ap·
proximately 600 loans for our students
per year with 80% being completed dur·
that time. We realize the importance of
these loans for our students and we do
our best to expedite their processing. As
for your July 1 date, that is completely
erroneous.

We do point out that the student must
deal with the bank when the Loan appli ·
cation leaves our office. It is the bank's
funds you are borrowing and beyond fil ·
Jing out the school status certification we
have no infl uence over how quickly they
and the federal government wi II get the
money to you. If we call, we receive the
same answers you do .
I do hope that Woolsack reporters will
use sources availa b le to them and not
rely on heresay (sic) or their own assump·
tions. Should anyone, students, faculty
or staff - have any questions on the
Financial Aid Office 's policies, proce·
dures , anything, please come in to see
us to be sure you get the correct infor·
mation.

attention inaccuracies in your article con-

Judy Gutterman
Director of Financial Aid
U1.iversity of San D iego •
School of Law
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No corporate welfare for Chrysler
a greater voice to employees and to the
communities who have a stake in the re sults of corpora te decisions.
Hayden, whose father is a retired
Chrysler employee, a lso spoke about
the curren t issue of whether the federal
government should aid the Chrysler Cor·

by Todd Spangler
Tom Hayden and Jane Fonda wound
up their 33-day nat ional tour at San
Diego State University on Friday October 26. They were spreadi ng the word
about their Campaign for Economic Dem ·
ocracy .
The couple was greeted by
crowd of 2,000 at Montezuma Hall.
Hayden is presently Chairman of the
So larCal Council - an organization created to coordinate California's solar energy
policy.
Hayden expressed hopes that
California could become the leader in so·
lar energy use and serve as an example
of the efficient utilization of renewable
resources. He cited the accomplishmen ts
of Davis, California in achieving a reduct·

poration in its fin ancial troubles . He em -

to fail, and he does not want the Chry ·
Business
sler employees to lose their jobs, or have
the workers' pension funds be washed
should
out. But he doesn't want to subsidize in ·
efficiency, either . He term ed any govern accept
ment bailout of Chrysler "corporate wel·
fare."
responsibility pearance
At a news confe.rence before their ap
at San Diego State, Fonda an ·
phasized that he does not want Chrysler

ion in total energy comsumption over the

for actions

past few years even while exper_iencing
a gain in population . He also mentioned
home insulation as a method of creating
massive savings in energy requirmen ts.
As part of Economic Democracy.
Hayden said, business should accept re·
sponsibilitv for its actions in designing
automobiles and d isposing of chemical
wastes. He called for corporations to give

Hayden/ Fonda
visit San Diego

nounced that she was leaving politics
for the near future, and she said she
would devote the next few years to he r
film career.
Both Fonda and Hayd en expressed
satisfaction at the success of their tour
and were optimistic that their Campaign
for Economic Democracy would define
the politics of the 19BO's.

Tutorial program recovers

Continued from page one

be an onerous addition to her job as
Board member No . 3 which entails supervisi on of Contracts and Criminal Law tutors.
There would be a general meeting of
all tutors the first Thursday of every
month at 4 p.m . and tutees will nor·
mally be welcome to attend unless otherwise specified (the first official meeting
will be Dec . 6 ). In between meetings, the
Supervisory Board will meet.
The Board will have meetings for
which attendance by first-time tutors will
be mandatory . "Insofar as the Sk ills
tutorials, attendance has not been good ,"
Wohlmuth said. Attendance at Saturday
Sk ills tutorials, however, was good, he
said, and he announced that a 1·14 hour
exam oriented Skills tutorial would be
held one Saturday in the future by two
Skills tutors .
Wohlmuth made several references to
the program 's prior lack of organization
which prompted one tutor to tell him
to stop downgrading the program "because it was destructive of morale ,"
especially since, "I've given my tutor·
ials since the first week of school."

~ o~~

~a.c:~o~

~

i

$1

Th is tutor was in part referri ng to the
fact that night tutees have been com plaining that t here has been o nl y o ne Property
tutorial for t hem so fa r this semester.
Wohl m ut h res ponded, " I have neve r
thought of m yself as anythi ng but upbeat
about the prog ram . But we've neve r
given real superv ision and cohesion to
the program and I hope we're about to
do that now ."
Woh lmu t h stressed the need for act ive
and vigorous rec ru itment of tutors late
in the sp ring next yea r. A problem was
brought out , however, by tutor Mark
Anthony . " The pay is c rappy," he sa id .
"You can make mo re mo ney re fereeing
intram urals," he said .
Wo hlmuth read il y ac knowledged the '
paucity of the $3/ h r. wage and said " I
should t hink the rate should be at least
$5/hr. We've t read a numbe r of d iffe rent routes and we've fa iled , simply
failed ."
"The lion's share of the money comes
from wo rk-study fund s (federal money).
which doesn't mea n we ha ve to be t ied
to that."
" But not everyo ne is eligible for

It's a steal-the
best deal in town!
lh&ul ar l :r priced at $ 1 .)S

The Rustler Sandwich,

Corn Cobbette & Pepsi (reg. or diet)

0

0

11 1v

. · Cou p o n valid from 11 a .m . to 4 p .m . only .
1 l1twnuth1 c w1 tn 11ny Olhl·r rounon

1 coupo n per c ustomer , not

or i\S 11;u1 ol any 011101 p101110 11on

resource ."

There are two ways, however, that a
no n-diversity student can use the su bstantive tutorials.
After attending a
skills tutorial s/he may speak to the skil ls
tutor who will in turn speak to the
Program Coordinator and the two will
decide whether the student is eligible .
The seco nd way is fo r a professor to
recommend a student to a substantive
tuto ri a l on the basis of the st ud en t's
performance on a practir.e exam given
in class .
Impl ementat ion of the p rogram guidelines re mains t o be see n . But if the
guidelines set out in t he meeting are
followed the program
will sure ly be
in top form ve ry soon .

0
0
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work-study .
And less t han one half
is sup ported by private mo ney so we
could use a lternative sources." he said .
"We 've de legated an S BA rep to get
money for the tu torial program bu t
facul ty clout really hel ps," he sai d .
(A certain e lement wi t h in t he facu lty
does not support the program .) " My
willingness to go to the fac ul ty will
hinge on how m uch student res ponse
we get (in recru it ing for tutors)."
Woh lmuth is not opposed to offering
" quali ty" substantive tutorials to a ll
first year students. Thus the b ig p roble m
it seems, is one of resou rces. His defi nition of a " qual ity tutorial " is one with
a maximum of B students pe r tutor .
Whe n t he popu larity of the review sessio ns given to Section B students by
tutors Greg Walden and Mark Anthony
was poi nted up to him . Wohlmuth repl ied , " In a drought any sustenance is
app reciated ."
" I've never considered the substantive
tutorial to be exclu sive to d iversity stu dents but its historical origins were in
d iversity stude nt s and they are the
number one priority in the instance o f

FREE ' 79 STUDENT
TRAVEL CATALOGS

0

g

®

"""RANCHO
SAN DIEGO
TRAVEL
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Lower Level, Azle C tr.
San Diego S late U niv.
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Sto the battering
by Mary Jo George

Eleven people turned out to hear a
PAD-sponsored speaker address a problem that affects the lives'of thousands in
th is country . Elly Newman , a Victim
Aid counselor for Battered Women's
Serv ices in San Diego , spoke at the Law
School on October 18 about battered
women , the problems they face and some
of the alternatives San Diego offers them .
For the most severely battered vict ims.
there is the Casa de Paz (House of Peace).
a 24 -hou r secure emergency shelter for 30
women and children . Due to the number
of battered women in San Diego , "resi·

dents " can usually only stay up to 30
days per visit . While at Casa de Paz. the

women receive counseling , support and

an opportunity to speak with a lawyer

and a welfare representative . Some of
the women sign
formalcomplaints . a

few will take their husbands to court ,
but 50% - 60% of the women counseled
will return to th eir homes , many to come

back to Casa de Paz a second and th ird

time.

The question of why the women re-

turn to a battering si tuat ion whi ch , ac·
cord ing to Ms. Newman, "will continue

and will get worse unless the batterer
gets counseling or decides to change" has
several answers.

One involves the sexiststereotype that

allows men to express the ir anger physi·

cally , while women are taught to suppress
their anger or to express it non-violently.
A second reason is the overwhelm ing

sense of powerlessness felt by many of
these women . A long h istory of emotional abuse usually accompanies the physical batteri ng, leaving the women feeling
worthless and insecure .
"Often the
known evil of being bettered seems better than the unknown prospects of facing
the world on her own," Ms. Newman

commented.

Financial in abili ry to break away is
probably the most prevalent reason,
though, for women returning home , ac-

cording to Ms . Newman . Battered women are usually financially dependent on
their husbands, with no means of earning
money on their own . Since most of the

abused mothers want to take their ch ild-

ren with them versus leaving them with

the father. the ina bili ty to support them-

selves becomes an almost insurmountable

obstacle to breaking free .
For those wo men ready and able to
break away , there are legal remedies
available . The simplest and least per·
manent solution is to obtain a temporary
restraining order (TAO) , forbidd ing the
husband to come within a certain number
of feet of the wife (and children, if neces·
sary). Any willful disobedience of the
TAO is a misdemeanor . Th is legal protection is also available to non-spouses .
According to Cal ifornia Civil Procedure
Code Sec. 527 (b). physical violence by
any person with whom one has been living can warrant a TAO, good for 90 day s.
In a marital relationship_ the TAO wil l be
issued even though a petition for spearation or dissolution has not been filed .
(11 should also be noted that all of the
Battered Women's Services , except the
Casa de Paz, are open to all parties involved in an "intimate relationship",
male , female, adult or chiild .)
A second alternative is to prosecute
the husband or non-spousal battering
party . . Accord ing to Ms. Newman , the
S~~ Diego City Attorney 's Off ice is
giving increasingly more attention to battering cases, with the hope that the
threat of prosecu tion will serve to deter
further battering.

The most permanen t but least-used

solution is separation and divorce . Whil e

th is remedy removes the wile from the

batterer, it presents i ts own se t of pro·

blems, as exp lained earlier.
If anyone knows of exist ing cases of
abuse, they shou ld inform the victim(s)
of the various services avai lable to them,
including the Casa de Paz (if a woman or
child). the Victim/Witness Support program (for prosecution cases). drop-in
counseling and the 24 -hour Hot line
(234 -3164) .
Salvation Army and
Southeast Emergency Quarters also provide limi ted emergency she lter for bat·
tered victims .

Donations of clothi ng, household
goods and appliances are always we lcomed by the Women ' s Services at 1021
" C" Street and are tax -deductible.
Persons interested in vo lu nteering their

time are urged to call the Hot line and
ask for Ona.

Committee wi ll write a le tter to Vi sta
(the undergrad school newspape r) saying
basica lly that undergrads wi ll not be wel·
come at the Law library if they do not
recogni ze that it is the on ly p lace that
USO Law Students have to study. and
any dis turbances are not app reciated Pat said the Committee will then post
copies of th e letter throughout the
library to reinforce the message.
Georgia Brisco e takes a simi lar se lf·
help approach . She be lieves that there
is no real seating problem. She does
concede that there is sometimes a prob lem with noise. and suggests that you
simply reques t th at the offenders be
quiet.
If the noise persists, any Li ·
brary Staffer has the authority to
" bounce" the person out of the l ibrary .
Finals are just around the corner .
Things wi ll on ly get crazier at the Li ·
brary . So avoid t he rush and reserve
your spot now. And don't forg et your
earplugs and blinders.

on campus

Law Library infested
with undergrads

by Jon Jaffe

Perhaps you are a lib rary Rat (you
know who you are). and have noticed a
burgeoning population in the library
night after night. Or maybe you neve r
freq uent the library in which case you
can forego reading this article (and join
me for a beer at O 'Connells instead).
Since the opening ot the new undergraduate housing on the east end of the
campus, the law library has seen a
large increase in student use. Rather than
walk the distance to the Copley library .
the underg rads use ours. A headcount
was kept of undergrads passing through
the turnstiles for a few days last month
(they are easi ly identified by their Biology books) . For a six hour period the
tally ra nged from 65 to 85 each night.
Th is increase in use has also increased
the difficulty of studying the law at
USO . The l ib rary Staff and the Library .
Committee have been receiving a large
number of com ments and comp laints
about the lack ot seat ing availability
and about the amount ot noise being
generated .
Many students have posited that the
solution is to prohibit anybody but Law
Students from using the faci lit ies.
Woolsack asked Georgia Briscoe, the
Circulation librarian, if this was possible
or practical. Her rep ly was in the ngeative on both counts.
In itially the re is z C:ifficulty with
monitoring who gets in and who does
not. However, thi s consi dera tion is ir·
relevant. The USO Law Library is a
U.S. Government desposi tory ; this
means we get Federal agency reports,
Congressional record s, etc. for free . It
also means that the library must be made
open for use to the general pub lic. (as an
aside, being a government despository
also great ly increases our number of vol umes, which in turn helps our accredit·
ation.)
Pat Johnson, a third year student who
is on the library Committee , assured
Woolsack that the Committee is aware
of the oroblem and is trying to find a
so luti on. However. si nce the Comm it·
tee's fun cti ons involve primarily budge t
and policy maki ng, affirmative action is
not really possi ble. Pat did say that the

Environmental
Law Clinic

sprmgs

into action
by Dima Smirnoff

"You get to play lawyer, that's one of
the best parts of the program ." Mike
Goldstein, a t h ird year student, is con vinced that the Environmental law clinic
at USO is an excellent way to get prac·
tical legal experience. Mike goes on to
say. "It 's easier to do a good job when
you're working for something you
believe in . Environmental law represents
an idea that a person can get behind and
work for."
Housed in the office of
professor Janet Motley, the clinic offers
no cost legal se rvice to groups or indi ·
viduals having problems in environ mental areas.
Gene Urbin, third year student and
another member of the Environmental
law _clinic, likes the way the clin ic
enables students to get experience in
court. "The work has to be done fa st
and that means you get into court
fast ," says Urbin . " Qt course this means
the students have to work hard and put
in long hours as well as be creative."
The cases they dea l with are in a new and
rather undeve loped area of law . Coordin ator of the clini c Prof. Motley expect s
the stud ents to be crea tive. "I ex pect
the students to be ready to put in the
time th at the task requires even if that
mea ns working late into the night on a
given, case . Ofte n there are no previous
cases to offer specific guide lines, so they
have to be creative . T h is means we sometimes set precedents in the environm enta l
area of law."

Klauber house, one of the cases the
clini c has been working o n, involved
stopping the c ity 's demolition of a
nationally regis te red landmark . Inte r·
views with the city coun cil , complaints
for declaratory relief, and a petition to
the Court of Appeals of California for
an injunc tio n were all part of the clin ic's
effort to save the landmark from destruction.
Ultimate ly the house was
des troyed but the action take n by the
clini c could well help save other historic
buildings.

The Be lmont Park Earthquake is
another registered landmark that is being
threatened with destruction . The Earth quake , a ro ller ooaste r in Mi ssion 8eac h,
does not fit into the city's plan to renew
Belmont Park and will lik ely be torn
down if the clinic's complaint against
the city of San lJiego fail s.
Th ese are just tw:> of the severa l
cases the c lin ic io workin g on but they
indicate tl10 scope of the work the
clinic is invo lved in. Both Go ld stein and
Urbin have found that working in the
clinica l proyram has put a practical
perspective on th ei r study of law, a
perspective which they feel has been
very important and co uld not have
been realized without going beyond the
classroom.

The Ernest Hemingway
Grace Under Pressure
Awards for 1979
by Amy Wrobel

The EHGUP Award s are presented annua ll y to the individuals, preparing for
exams, who have exhibited the most ele gance while exposed to unbearable stresn.
Distinguished past recipeints include Red
Rosa Luxembourg and Gabriel D'Annunzio. They never went to law school , but
they knew plenty about pressure.
Judge's Pan el: Th is year's panel of
ju dges consisted of celebreties remarkable
for their casual attitudes and easy human ity. Leif Garett, Rosalynn Ca rter and Dr .
Joyce Brothers wanted badly to serve
but were rejected. Use your Home Viewer's Ballot (in this week 's TV Gu ide)
to see if you can pick the winners:
Criteria : The EHGUP is a negative a·
ward : The winner must have the lowest score in each of three categories,
swimsuit and talent optional. Our "categories" are actually endemic ciruses requiring treatment with rest, exercise and
megadoses of rational perspective. Fo l·
lowing are the criteria and an evaluation
of the recipients' performance .
No Time to Metabolize : losers in this
category are afflicted with the following
unfort u nate symptions, for which wide·
spectrum antib iotics have proven ineffective . Th ey immed iately inform the
listener that they are too preoccupied
to bathe, sleep or dress coherently .
By imp Iicat ion, they have no time for
me re chat with friends. Sufferers are resentful , suspicious and cross-eyed; they
fidget and toe-tap. Observers should be
alert for the following phrase : "I wish I
had t ime to " elope with the prince of
Wales, have a major operation, go to
Bis bee, Arizona, but then , YOU ' RE not
study ing . Do you realize how long its
bee n since I (drew breath, read my mail,
shoplifted)? Catch me in Janua ry and
we' ll really talk ." Our winners avoided
these pitfalls for the self-absorbed and selfi sh • remai ning continously available for
meaningful dialogue on a number of triv·
ial topics. Good Work .
Student Werewolf : High scorers here
have made the uneasy t ransi t ion into a
half-human state. Avoid them both for
their hostial acts and ge nn iferous bites.
Student werewolves are easily spotted.
They a~e alternately snarling, skulking
psy~hot1cs and regular human beings.
During Intervals of lucidity they're apt to
'."urmur. " Please don 't take it personally
if . 1 (assu lt you, cackle hysterically or
spit) but you see I have there eight
:~an;; and ... just don't take it persony · Student werewolf behavior repre·
sents the worst of narcissism and failure
Concinued on page b"
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Poetry

Briefly

NOTE :
At t imes Law school life is
somewhat less than exciting. So, for all
you guys who have not yet discovered the
secret
of successful
legal
dating,
here is a serious literary piece based on
th e e periences of a man I wi 11 just re·

by Al Schack

His initial week
Was rather dull He never had a girl.
So he changed his rap
And lowly dress,
And Macho became his world .
His second week
Was rather dull Females were just a pain .
So he bought new shoes,
And opened his shirt,
And added a silver chain.
His next two weeks
Were rather dull He didn't know what was wrong.
So he broadened his style,
Practiced guitar,
And wrote a Law School song.
His Second month
Was rather dull Still no shenan igans!
So he bought a " Z ",
Started to smoke,
And hung out at Flaninan's.
His next two months
Were rather dull Exactly what he had feared.
So he worked out hard,
Bought some " Brut",
And grew a legal beard !
At last! A BREAK!
Les femmes went wild,
The image was complete .
His next two weeks
Were never dull He felt he was in heat .
The moral is ...
Don't be yourself,
Don' t
listen
to
what they say.
Just learn to dance,
Forget your books,
And blowdry everyday.

from the law sc hoo l include Dean Weck·

stein, Prof. Alexander. and s tud en t rcpre·

Honor reviewed
The Honor Code, nnd en tire Honor

Every Scott Kolod

Tuesd

on guitar

n.::., PDP Nite

1.50 itcher of beer

sentntive Kevin Lipskin .
Preliminary indications from th e first
meeting suggest that the tuition increase

for next year will range bet ween 10 15%.
ll appears th at avai lahle sc holarship funds
will a lso increase by a percentage ec1uiva-

Court System is in th e process of revi ew
by a com mittee co mprised of two members each from th e . B.A ., th e Honor
ourt. and the Academic Rul es Commi t·
tee. The com mittee would app recia te
any and all comm en ts tli at the st ud ents
have regnrdi ng the Honor System. Please
leave comments in Jim Scott's SBA box .
( He is night vice-p resident.) An arti cle
about the Ho nor system will appear in
the next issue.

le nt to th e percentage increase in tuiti o n .

Rally at San Onofre

Court/Law Review secretary ; V.. Admis·

An informational rally to stop the San
Onofre uclear Ge nerating tation will
be held at Doheny State Beach north of
San Clemente o n Saturday November 10.
Speakers will include Dr. Barry Common·
er and activist Tom Hayden. Th e rall y
will be from noon to 4 p.m., and orga nizers advise early a rr ival. Ca rpools are
encouraged since a large crowd is ex pected and there will be a $ I .50 parking fee
per car. The rally is sponsored by th e
Coalition to Stop San Onofre. Coali ti on
members include the Commu ni ty Energy
Action Ne wwork, Greenpeace, So uth e rn
California Alliance for Survuval, the
Campaign fo r Economic Democracy, and
Ca!PRIG . Directions and carpool infor·
mation are available from C.E.A .N. at
236- 1684.

The SBA is interested in bringing
speakers of interest to cam pus for th e upcoming spring semester and fo r th e 198 0
Graduatio n Ceremon y. Funds are available to provide hono rarium s a nd travel
expenses. Students a nd Faculty m embers
who have interest in seeing a particular
personality co me to USD , or a partic ular
topic being discussed should contac t the
SBA Speakers Burea u . Th e SBA Spea ke"
Bureau is es pecially interested in hearing
from s tud ents a nd fa culty who h ave personal acquaintances with th e proposed
speaker.
Messages can be left with the S BA
Speakers Bureau at the SBA Office , located on th e bottom floor of th e Law
School or by calling Steve h affin at
293-4532.

Sports Lounge
1310 MORENA 276-5637

also:

Ladies Nite

All mixed well drinks 75'

ery 2 p.m. Ping Pong
Saturday Tourname
pool, darts, games

be short (50
100 words), typed and
dot1ble spaced. We will lry to f1l them in

Amo ng th ose items high o n the Law
School lis t of priorities fo r increased and
new expenditures arc:
I. I 0% in crease in co mpensa tion for
full -time faculty and s taff.
2. Scholarships - I 0% or equal to%
of tuition in crease.
3. Library books a nd subscriptions 10%.
4.
cw Personnel : Vz Graduate tax
teac her;

according to our s pace availability. Deadlin es for contributions arc as follows:

Dead lin e

sions recr uiter;
cian .

Iss ue Dale

November 12.1979
Janu ary 7, 1980
Jant1ary 2 1, 1980
February 4, I 980
February 18, 1980
March IO. 1980
April 7, 1980
April 21, 1980

Vi A cco untin g c lerk; Yz Moo t

Yi Audio-visual tec hni -

Novcmhcr 26. 1980
January 15, 1980
Jant1ary 29, I '180
1-cbruary 12 , 1980
February 26. I 980
March 18 , 1980
April IS. 1980
April 29, 1980

SBA meets Saturday

Other items on the Law School list

of partic ular s tud e nt interest include s tudent t ypewriters, lo c kers , a reasearch

Students a re encouraged to come to

lhe Student Bar Association meeting
Saturday, ovcmber 17 al 8:45 a.m.
The mee ting will be held in room 2C in
the Law Buildin g. Come watch yo ur SBA

computer for th e lib rary a nd child-care
facilities .
Any s tudent with questio ns or co m·
ments sh o ul d feel free to co ntac t the
student represe ntative Kevin Lipskin at
298-70 15.

in action.

@ accuprint @
10% DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS
WITH ID

SBA wants speakers

CORNER OF MORENA BLVD. AND SEA WORLD DRIVE

onnell's

We hope you like thi s year's student
paper. Many of you have requested information about how to U'\C The Woolsa t.:k.
We arc printing a special sectio n ,
" Briefly", to provide a forum for d1rel:t
student, faculty and alumni commun1ca t1 o n . Item s for thi s sectio n may in clude short new items <ihout t.:ompus rclcttcd events and act1v1t1es, notices of
meetings or spcakerli, or gcnt:ral announ ceme nt s of int erest to the law
sc hoo l community. Contrihut1ons s hould

The firs t mee tin g of th e University
Budget Committee look place o n Tuesday Oct. 16. Membe rs o f th e Committee

Macho Lawyer
His undergrad days
Were quite intense,
Preparin g for the future .
A workout with weights
And Choosing his course The courtroom or th e suture.
As months went by
The time was near
To narror it to one .
Scrutinizations
Made it clear
That Law School was more fun.

How to get in the news

Budget to be considered

fer to as " Disco '·.

COPIES - 5 CENTS
(714) 276-9766
1219 Morena Boulevard• San Diego, California 92110

INVESTIGATIONS
LOCA 'fOR SERVICES INC.
CA L.I..-.

4 3 19

UC ,

.-...4249

POPt..AR ST"ll:C'T

9AN D lll'.GO , C A

WILLIA M
8CNIO..

92108

FLETCHE R

24

HOUAe

C714) 283 - 7308

INYC•T IO A TOft

- ---------------------------

I Taco Factory I
Friar Road &Via Las Cumbres

2 Tacos & 2 Burritos

Dinner Special
FEED A FRIEND AND YOU

$2.22
Valid 4-9 PM
------------COUPON

Expires Dec 1,1979

-----------J
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S[?ring semester faculty evaluations
by Jeff Thoms

This is the second in a three-part
feature about last year's faculty evaluations . This week's portion is the spring
semester evaluations, and will be followed
by last summer's compilation in the
concluding part of this feature .
Aga in, due to space limitations, only
the three questions most reflective of the
student's overall att itude are shown
here. Information about all the other
21 questions are now available on reserve
at the law li brary (really) .
Trusts
Estates appears to be the
favo ri te class of students here . Whether
th is is due to th e professors (probably)
or to the subject matte r (questionable )
cannot be absolutely establ ished. There
was not one important question in wh ich
any sect ion o f T&E got a response less
than the schoo l average , or even cfose .
Professors Shue, Maudsle y , and Aylward
taught T&E last yea r.
At the other end of the spectrum ,
Tax I was the least popu lar course fo r
one reason o r another. Profs. S. Ve lman
and Laze row taught the course last year
to a much less than enthusiast ic audience.
The th ree quest ions listed are these :
Questio n 16 - Makes the course a
valuable learning experience .
Question 18 - Appears to respect
students as ind ividuals.
Question 24 - If ava ilable and without
regard to the nature of the subject
maner, I would choose to take another
course from th is instructor and/ or recom·
mend that a friend do so.
Quest i on number
Av•r~ge

score

16

18

3.79

4 .30

24
3 .79

REQUIRED COURSES
CIVIL PRO
Simmons A
Branon - B
Bratton -C
Burdick - E

4.4B+
4.38+
3.B7+
3 .17-

4 .67+4 .60+
4.56+4.57+
4.44+ 3.9B+
4.43+ 3 .13-

CON LAW
Wigg ins
Alexander .
Nathanson

4 .67+
3.221.90-

4 .74+4 .58+
3 .96- 3 .122 .95· 1.66-

CONTRACTS
lmwinkelried - A 4 .7B+
Motley -C
2.20Wohlmuth -E 2.77 ·
Williams - B
1.B2-

4 .67+4 .68+
4 .29- 2 .393 .16- 2 .3B3.27- 2 .00·

CORPORATIONS
Freeman

3.71 -

3 .95· 3 .54-

CRIM PRO I
Kerig
Roche

4 .BO+
3.09·

4 .62+ 4 .63+
4 .33+ 3.52-

EVIDENCE
Peterfreund
Krieger - B
Krieger E

4 .95+
3.333.21 ·

4 .B9+ 4 _9 7+
4 _21 _ 3 .4B4 .01 - 3 .10·

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
Quinn - E
2 .634 .10· 2 .75Quinn - C
2 .504 .01 - 2.66·
PROPERTY
Kleven

Navin
Winters

Lazerow
TORTS
Nolan - B
Ursin
Levine - C
Morris-A

4 .75+
4 .55+
3.42 2 .26-

4 .91+4 .B2+
4 .06- 4 .62+
4 .01 - 3 .353.19- 1.92 ·

4 .15+
4 .56+
4 .20+
3 .3B-

4.41+4 .29+
3.52- 4 .65+
3 .07- 3 .89+
3.28- 3.58-

Not one question was answered with an
average or above average response, and
the A section last fall taught by Lazerow
was ahead of only one other class, Cred·
itors Remedies taught by W. Velman , in
favorable (in this case unfavorable)
responses.
In notes of a more general nature,
spring courses got a h igher response
than did fall courses, and in both semesters electives polled higher than did
required ones.
Some great differences occurred when
the same course was taught by d ifferent
professors.
Some examp les of this
phenomenon
included Constitutional
Law where Professor Wiggins was one of
the five favorite profs and Nathanson
was near the bottom .
In contracts, lmwinkelried, another of
the top five, was head and shou lders
above other profs . In Evidence , Professor Peterfreund was the top prof of the
year while Krieger fared just slightly
below average. The difference between
Kleven and Lazerow in Prop~ rty was
also very great.
The biggest drop from fall to spring
in a full year course occurred in Profes·
ELECTIVE COURSES
ADVOCACY
4.2B+
4.36+4.29+
Cobb
BANKRUPTCY
4 .33+ 3.65·
3.63H. Katz
BUSINESS PLANNI NG
Friedman
4 .04+
4 .38+4.43+
CON LAW SEMI NAR
4 .25+ 4 .28+
Wohlmuth
4.43+
CHILD PLACEMENT
Horton
3.1 r3 .BB- 3 .14CR EDITORS REMED1 ES
W. Velman
4 .00+
2.00· 4 .00+
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SEMINAR
Meese
4 .83+
4 .B5+ 5 .00+
L. Katz
' 4 .33+
4 .33+4 .00+
CRIM PRO II
Kerig
4 .70+
4 .70+4 .B4+
Huffman
4 .38+
4 .40+4.45+
CONSTITUTIONAL LITIGATION
Nathanso n
4.90+
4 .60+ 4 .50+
DISCRETIONARY JUSTICE
Davis
5 .00+
3 .80+ 5 .00+
ENVIRON MENTAL LAW
Nolan
3 .96+
4 .56+ 4 .22+
ESTATE PLANNING
Maudsley
3.154.69+ 4 .30+
S. Velman
3 .71 4 .83+ 2 .B3FAM IL Y LAW
Horton
3 .10·
3 .j 4 - 2 .86EDUCATIONAL LAW
Wiggins
4.44+
4 .88+ 4.43+
GOVERNMENT CONT RACTS
Krieger
4 .45+
4 .72+ 4 .00+
INSURANCE LAW
Levine
4 .39+
3.89- 4 .37+
INTERVIEW, COUNSEL ING, NEGO .
Evans
3 .90+
4 .58+ 3 .63·
Jones-Shaevitz
3 .12·
3 .06· 3.30 JUVENl LE LAW
Roch e
3 .87+
3 .93- 3.40LAW&EDERLY
Shue- S. Velman 4 .50+
4 .B7+4 .14+
LAW & MENTAL DISORDER
Morris
4.57+
4 .71 + 4 .71 +
LEGAL ACCOUNTING
Kaplan
4 .19+
4 .S2+ 4 _4 1+
LEGAL PROCESS
Ursin
4 .BO+
4 .66+4 .71+
LOCAL GOVERN MENT
Frankum
2 .473.60· 2 .73·
LABOR LAW
Williams
3 .7B·
3 _52 . 3 _77 _
LAND USE SE MINAR
Will iam s
4 .63+
4 .61+4 .26+

sor Morris "Torts A" section where one
of the biggest responses in the fall
changed to straight below-average re sponses in th e sp ring .
The top five profs, according to these
eva lu ations, appear to be :
1 . Pe terfre und , Evidence
2 . lmwinkelreid, Contracts
3 . Wiggins, Con Law and Educational
Law
4. Kleven , Property
5. (Tie) Simmons and Bratton Civil
Procedure
'
The scoring of these evaluations, for
the uniniated, range from a low mark of
one to a high mark of five . For each
question , the average score for that
particu lar one on all evaluations com·
bined is listed in bold type and boxed
at the top of each column . As an easier
comparison, a plus or minus is listed
after each individual score to show
whether the scor.e is higher (+) or lower
(·) than the average.
The courses are listed in alphabetical
order, with the required courses first
followed by the e lective ones . Each
course is listed with the highest section
first down to the lowest one last.
MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE
Marco
3.94+
4 .59+4.00+
REGULATED INDUSTRIES
Fellmuth
4.30+
4 .53+ 4 .33+
REMEDI ES
Simmons
4.34+
4 .78+4 .30+
SECURIT IES REGULATIONS
Freeman
3.66- • 4.42+ 3 .57TAX II
4.41 + 3.45S . Velman - E
3.41 ·
S . Vel man
2 .844.16- 2.74TAX PLA NNING
Damoose
4 .33+
4 .33+ 4.46+
TRIAL TECHNIQUES
Friedman
3 .01 4 .05- 3.40TRADE REGULATION I
Fellmuth
4 .19+
4 .72+ 4 .20+
TRUSTS & ESTATES
Maudsley
4 .75+
4 .B1+4 .74+
4 .71+ 4 .42+
Shue - A
4 .10+
4 .56+ 4.38+
Shue - E
4 .00+
UCC II
W. Ve lman - E 3 .21 3 .60- 3 .00W. Vel man - A 3 053 64 · 2 93
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Grace Under
Pressure Awards

Continued from page 4
to take responsibility. The judges' re search indicates that even Savanarola preserved the amenities when working. The

winners never once attempted this particular manipulation, which actually al lows people to reveal their essential
nastiness ~nd then excuse it .
Humor t-a11ure :

Like syph1lls, humor

fai lure is a progressive degenerative di ·
sease which has three stages . The first
which coincides with Dead Week . con :
sists of an inabi lity to make up jokes
and witticisms . The second stag e sutterer loses the knack of retelling someone
else's good joke.
(Our winners not
only retained their creative facultie s, but
wrote several stories good enough for sal e
on the balck humor market. ) The th ird
and most pathetic phase. is whe re th~
hapless victim cannot even appreciate a
joke told to him/her by a maste r. Occasionally the fever of humor failure is so
severe that invalids are left humorless
forever and must work on Wall Stree t .
Again, this year's recipients he roically resist~d atrophy of . the humorou s organs.
whtch modern science now bel ieves are
located in the teeth .
Prizes: Because the panel is so ult i·
mately relaxed, they neglected to provid e
a grand prize again this year, and so the
lucky winners are advised to take what·
ever's behind the curtain . In addition
they receive an Amana frost-free refriger'.
ator-freezer. which holds two entire
haunches of venison with ease . The jud ·
ges hope the SBA microwave will be used

~~s~~ the cooking -

it's just collecting

Recipients:
Unfortunately , all students ranked by the panel rack ed up at
least two po ints. This writer was permanently d isqualified last year when she had
a Torts nightmare. So , for receiving
the ~owest score in all three areas (they
got JUst point one in No Time to Metabolize, but this can be excused because
Adam-12 was on TV in the Writs) . this
year's EHGUP AWARDS go to : all children, ages 12 and unde r. around the
law school. Congratulations on behalf of
the Academy and remember to thank the
little people .
The forego ing is dedicated to the intrmural athletes, readers of fiction
anhd p rofe;siona l conversationalists everyw ere : They know what's important.

TRAVEL EXPERTS OF SAN DIEGO II
2607 Denver St (near Clairemont Dr & Morena)

Everything You Ever Wanted to Know
About Travel But Were Afraid to Ask

Space limited for Christmas travel
DON'T WAIT CALL NOW 276-0200
Fre travel arrangements
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For the birds

Co ntinued from page one
by Scott Kolod
Mummies, wrinkled old men, 50 's
charactors, pimps and whores, sheiks,
wolfmen, and unidentified rubber masks
topped with baseball caps ware among
the many on hand at the S .B.A . hallo·
ween bash . Although the party started
out sluggishly, by IO :OO it was in full
swing. The live band coupled with the
25 cent mixed drinks allowed people to
dance to the beat of the music while get·
ting "as high as Georgia pines". Even
Jimmy Caner honored us with a guest appearance . One wonders how many of
thole masks hid C .l.A . faces . Despite
the shortage of drinking cups, dancing
space , and sober bartenders, the party
maintained a high level of levity and en ·
joyment. It has been said that this hal·
loween party is the law school function
of the year. It certainly lived up to these
expectations, but it remains to be seen
whether the St. Patrick 's Day blowout
will outdo th is past S .BA . coup de grasl

On August J, 1979 the Fish and Wild·
life Service of the Department of tho
Interior submitted a draft proposal to the
San Diego City Planning Commission .
The proposal outlined plans for the de·
signation of Mission Bay as a critical
habitat for the Ca lifornia Least Tern .
Once the beaches of Southern Ca lifor·
nia teemed with California Least Terns .
Today, the numbers are so depleted that
these birds are in danger of extinction
and have been classified as an endan ·
gered species pursuant to the Endan·
gered Species Act of 1973. The nest·
ing range in California has always been
widely discontinuous, but the majority
of the birds nest in Southern California,
extending from Ventura County 200
miles south into San Diego Co unty .
The Fish and Wildlife Service reports
Least Tern population increases in 1976
and 1977 . The apparent stability in size
of the California Least Tern population is

Neverthe less. the d esignation of Mis·
sion Bay as a critical habitat would have
the effect of prohibiting federal agencies
from author iz ing , funding , or carrying
out any action wh ich would resu lt in
the destruction or adverse mod ifi cation
of those e lements in the specified area
necessary to the species' normal needs.
At th is time , w ith all major dredging
operations completed, th e major land
forms of the Park in thei r final configu rations, and ove r four-fifths o f the leaseable land under long-term lease, Missio n
Bay Park is still only half completed. The
1978 Mas ter Plan concludes, "And as
great and as difficult an unde rtaking as it

has bee n to accomplish this first half of
development, it is going to be an even
more difficult and expensive process to
co mplete development of Missi on Bay
Park " .
In light of the commercia l and recreat·
ional va lue of the development, tho fact
th at th ere are a total of twenty-five
habitat units along the west coast for the
Least Tern and because the Master Plan
already designates wildlife reserves for
Mission Bay , what was Mayor Pete Wil ·
son's reaction to reports of a possible
federal pull -out? - "It's Incredible!" .
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BEST WAY TO

PASS
THE BAR?
A nswer :

• First Year Law Students, Drop by •
and Pick Up a Free Copy of GILBERT'S- "FIRST
YEAR LAW STUDY ••• a Survival Manual"

GET THE EDGE!

DISCOVER

You and we. You learn the low and then we' ll

he lp y ou t o improve yo1.1r. ..

Law Distributor's

•.. analytlcal altlllty
... aHay organization
.. .factual arguments
•.. multl·1tata axaman1hlp

for further informot lon

Professional
Bookstore
1323 Second Ave.- San Diego, CA 92101
(714) 231-0223

Everything for the Law Student
(And Lawyer)
Also Nursing & Medical; Real Estate;
Paralegal; Criminal Justice; and more

WRITING METHOD CLASS
orig inated by 811 v1uly G. Rubens

P.O. Box 3275

San Diego, CA 92103
(714) 422-1780

Need USO Rep

Free Course Available

Now offered In San Diego

•

Phone Orders Accepted with
Mastercharge or VISA- Fast Service

OPEN
Mon .-Fri. 9:00-5:00
Sat. 9:30-5:30

NEW & USED
LAW BOOKS
BOUGHT & SOLD
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Softball Scoop

Commissioner's Softball Odds
"A" DIVIS ION TEAMS
PACE A S ( 1 11

SwoF) i ! 978 7 9 posi sooson tou rnov s; (ucp orlo nced o nd tolont od ; to vor
th!" totun to repent .

BAL L E R S (J . 11

W ti tch out to r th is ono . rec o rd Is deceivi n g (5-4 ) ; roto th em o u ro ng
ocond in to lon t, particu larly et shorUtO I); owot1omo In loft Hold (g o~

the t conch?); could snook post Pocors wi th o good doy

tit

th o 1'>1otu,

Con1mis/oner's t ovorl to.
SOLID

FLA N N I GANS (4 1)

th ro'ughout: ouutonding on t h o mound ol!h o h o t co rn or Is

quostlonoblo. roeon t lV upset P11cors wit h an 8 n'.n f irs t; slml lor por
formanco would lHl o tough motc h ; mtiV rrnod It In oponor ogol ns t
PAD 1 ; choked in Inst ycM's pl.-iyo l h, but th ey look ro t1 dv th is t lnio.

TEN FULL CUPS ( 12 ·1 l

Finished with 7 1 record (17?), hnrd to bollovo (osk thorn) ; t he y do
their talking with 1hoi r batl rmd gloves ;
ptoyod oven up wi th th o
best,
to win, thoy nood to put men on be so fo r Borkor to do t ho
cloan u1l work, and o few bronks ...
Olfers tho best of ca1 .w estorn ; sceson ploy hos boon h o t and cold;
hot could do it ; they've go t conlldcnco (cocki n ess 7) o n th eir side;
enough row ta1ont in this grouri to pull nn upset.

PAD I ( 151)

STAR CHAMBER ( 18 I)

Well -lik ed l>V officials ( H mmm ... );

fine combina t ion of y o uth and

experience.

rote thorn wi th th o 'on onv give n

not in Pacers chu s tho;

day' group,
Faces tough road to the top; noods to cotc h team s on o ff da y s; suggest
they go to Church before Friday,

CANIS REGET (35-1)

commissioner 1s not vet able to de termi n e w h o th is team wi ll be;
contenders are Kelly's, Samu roi's an d S h rin~r s ; ove n as .' o th e b ~st
( Kelly 's), Church before FridnY won't cu t lt;
Pacer s will domo l1 sh

WHO KNOWS (100 I)

this pick in Round I.

" B" DI V IS ION TEAMS
would be 8 solid A team ; wont to B fo r a T -sh irt ; shou ld ge t i t ; e x c~I ·
lent power end defense ; hf'vo'nt met t heir ma tch ve t ; an d shou ldn t ;
hwor them to go all the wav in t h is tourne y .

SONS OF CARDOZO
( 2·1)

Team play s decent b a ll; gave
C ard oz o a go od ga m e In season p la y;
could do the same in the f ina ls ; goo d pi t c h in g, h it t i ng, and a break here
or there will bring home a crown fo r th is grou p ; be tt er k ey -up for It.

1 FAT CATS ( 3 11

Colorful , spirited . bu t talen t is l acking; d e fe nse t u rns th e r out ine into
the spectacular ; like th e C hicago Cu b s, th ey're fun to wa tc h but t h ey
just don't have en ough to go all th e way.

AARDVARKS (9 1 )

I

SPENKELINK'S

Electrics need sparks to come from so mew h ere; le ft ba ts a t h ome th is
seasor ; better bring t h em for th e tou rn ey ; shoul d got p ast Ffogge rs but
Round 2 wilt end their sea son.

ELECTRIC
COMPAN Y ( 10 1)
FLOG MY DICTA ( 35 1)

Horned capped pitc h er is no asset; mi ght ch al lenge i f t h ey f ield 10
ringers. the rest should stav h ome where they 'll be after o p ener

PAD II (5 0 1)

Cat . Western 's second team; mi gh t stand a ch a n ce if " C " Se c t io n were
in the tourney ; they' re n o t. .. so they d on 't.

Water Jets Splash To Title
by Jeff Thoma

Wa ter Jets bu ilt up a six -point
lead in the first half and held off a
determined Liquidated Damages squad
14-12 in t he championship game of
intramural inner-tube wate r po lo Sunday
afternoon at USO pool.
Margie McCullo ugh and Stacy Shevin
combined for eight first -half points as the
Water Jets, who had gone the entire
season undefea ted and practically un challenged, led 10-4 at halft ime .
In the second half, a stubborn Liq uidated Damages defense he ld we ll , and
J eff Koch sco red five of his game-hig h
seven poi nts to make the score 14 -12
wi th four minutes left . Th at two poin t
lead was ve ry te nuous because a goal by
an L.D . woman would have tied the
Th~

score.

Wate r J ets then played ball contro l,
holding the ball and attempting o nly
two shots, while giving up the ball for
only 15 seconds in the last fou r minutes.
Th e last moments we re a t hrill ing and
fin ing climax to a good season, vv ith
both team s in th e finals be ing law school
tea ms.

The undergrad teams did not fare
as well in the championship se ries.
In a conso lation gamg, the fi rs t year-law
tea m The Tubes, defeated th e under·
grad Aqu a-Bombers 16-15 in sudde n
death .
The o the r undergrad team , J aws,
had fin ished se cond in th e regu lar season
by defeating Liquidated Damages . But
L.D. bui lt up a 10-1 lead in the fi rst half
and powered to an easy 16-5 upse t to
ga in the final s again st a we ll-rested
Water Jets team .

by Larry Engle

GAM ES OF NO VE MBER
Star Ch amber geared up fo r the
p layo ffs by b las ti ng the Crimin als, 11-5.
Sta r stars were Jo lt in Je ff Saltz man (3
so li d smashes and o n a tear), Ga rl and
Peed IV (2 -for -2 with a tat er), Greg
Beam (2-3 with one humped gator)
and a righthanded hitting Pretty Boy
Barkacs. Th e Criminals me t sti ff compe tit io n in thei r "A " League debut this

GAM ES O F OCTOBER 26
Star Chamber and Ke ll y's Tree F rags
lockod in a struggle o f incom pe tent

mound perform ances as nei th er hurler

th rew wo rt h a damn , with the S ta r
surviving, 10-9 . Billy " Be tte r Dead t han
Red in the Head " Ay res and Al an Saxe
were t he key Sta r Bangers. Dave "Supe r
Coope r" and Dan Fo rd again shin ed fo r
the Froggies.
Th e fi rst year Crimin als d ecisioned
Dr. Doo m and the Shrin e rs, 12-8 . Do n
Gi lbert (an inside-the-parke r) .
Bruce
Batch (2·2, wi th a 4 bagge r) and Greg
Zita ni (a so lo shot). led the Crim ina ls.
Shrine r Dan "The Ringer" Hunt wallo ped two jong b lasts in a losing cause.
One-time lo se r Te n Full Cups whipped
Cani s Reget (sic ) "F e ll ate the Dog, "
12-8 . Do ug Bark e r crank ed out his
o bligat ory home r and Dan Ba rta , Jim
Buckley, Geoff Gega and Mike Przy tu lski contributed 2-fo r-4 plate per·
forma nces for Uie' Cups . Cani s Reget
conti nued to p lay dog .. on o ffen se as
on ly Marty Stee le (3-for-3) didn 't ro ll
over and play dead at the plate.
The Sa murai Lawyers upse t Cal
Weste rn Pad I, 8 -3, as Grant "Th e Short
Tort" Morris reg istered his first safety of
the year. Key Samurai offensive people
we re Rod Yamaguchi and Charlie Woods ,
both hitting 3 -for-3. Mr. Yamaguchi al so
played excell ent "D" for this muchimproved squad . Ja m ie Go lper's defe nse
and Bruce " T at e r" Taub's rocke t blast
h ighlighted a subdued PAD I attack .
Th e Ball ers crushed F lanigans, 13-1
in the victor's best performance of the
season. Baller's Tim Barry , Ernie Gros,
Skip Palazzo and John Schroeder a ll
made key offensive contributions. Flani gans was plagued by erratic tater tossers
(pitchers) and only Pete Gy ben and
Chris Maglaras hit safe ly.
Flanigans
needs a strong showing next week
against perennial power Pacers in orde r to
gain momentum for the playoffs.

se ason, but
peri ence.

should

imp rove with ex ·

Th e Fat Cats fri ed Spenk elink Elec·
tr ic Company , 11 -8 . Cats Bill Palmer,
Tony Forray , Mike Sayre and Rick
''The Big Stick" Dinapol i carried the
heavy load . Electric charges we re Paul
Sh imley, Kevin Burns, Ni ck Ri ni, Rick
Gl ass ner and J eff "Co mme rce Clause"
Tho ma. Th e Cats cou ld be a da rkhorse
be t to tak e th e "B" League ti t le. shou ld
the Sons o f Ca rd ozo fa lte r in the playoffs.
Meanwhile, the So ns of Cardo zo put
the fini shing to uches o n an undefeated
season by squeezing by a fired-up "C"
Section , 9 -6 . Sons Al ex Campilla , Serg io
Fur ia and Dan Hatt supp lied the punch
and Gle n Wallace t he defense.
"C "
Section slugge rs were Roger Wintle (a
grand slamme r) and Mr. Bieskie (a long
tater) .
Th e Ball e rs .c ontinued their comeback
by decisi on ing a det erm ined Can is Rege t,
7-5.
Pee Wee Boye r and T im ' 'Tiny
Brai ns" Barry both wallo ped a pair of
hi ts for the Ballers. Ron Frazier, Marty
Stee le and Scott Will iam s were t he key
Dog bange rs.
Flan igans put it to the previously
undefeated Pacers, 8 -5 . Flan igans re lied
on clutch h ining to reverse their recen t
downsl ide , just in time to prepare for the
playoffs.
Pacers Hector Apodaca and
Leroy Sm ith cranked out a 4-bagger.
Howeve r, Flan igans pitcher Ben Haddad
consistently ke pt the heavy hitting
Pacers off balance by tossing floater
pitches into the strike zone . Th ough it
pains a Michigan Wolverine to give an y
award to a USC (University of Spo iled
Ch il d ren ?) grad , Ben certainly d eserves
the wee kly Presid io Park MVP nod by
hold ing h it less such slugge rs as J ack
Cohen , D.B. Rogalsk i, Steve Nelson and
J im Huffman (thanks Ben ).

The week ly Presidio Park MVP
(awa rded by chief scorer Ms. Ptetty
Lynne Guli zia) is earned by Ron Yamauchi of the Sam urai Lawyers. Mr. Ya mauchi had a perfect 3 for 3 da y at the
plate and so lidi fied w hat had bee n a
shaky outfi eld for the rap id ly imp rovi ng
Samur~i.

IM. Softball Playoff Schedule
"A" Division
No . 1 - Pacers
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Nov . 16 - 12 :30
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Nov. 9 - 11 :00
N
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No. 5 - Ba lle rs

How do law students

No . 2 - Ton Full Cups
11
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Authe nt ic Cantonese c uisin e
Budg~ t Lunches from $ 1 .75
Just 2 miles from USO

Dragon Redaurant
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(Sec map in yl'llow pages)

nd atio n: rry th e sw
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Nov . 16 - 2 :00
CHAMP
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"B" Division
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